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ASSAM Teas for Economy *l¥ ^■Rncnt st tes a 
■fri y and under- 

^HRTsir Geo. Foster 
^■sed some of his con- 
■ North Toronto this v 

i^rin simple, telling lan- 
he defined the issue in the

KENT
Assam teas are^the strongest and richest 

It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea >: tgfWBfc., ,.T 
chiefly consists. That is why it yields^ the 
very large number of 250 cups to the pound at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delicious tea.

RTPs \pending electoral contest. He 
showed that there would have 
been no war-time election but 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s course in 
declining the extension and union 
government proposals made to 
him by the Prime Minister.,
..Sir Robert Borden’s only 
thought in making these offers 

to consolidate the country
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behind the men at the front by 
abolishing party politics for the 
duration of the war. In order to 
facilitate the project of union 
government Sir George Foster and 
all his colleagues placed their 
resignations in the prime minis
ter’s hands when it was first 

These " resignations
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Soldiers at thè front or in contonments.......
Soldiers at depots constituting reserve.........
Classes of 1919 and 1920 still unincorporated 
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broached. 
stand today as a proof that the 
members of the cabinet are still 
willing to forego their personal 
and party ambitions in the inter
ests of Canada and of the great 

to which Canada is commit-
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| WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN sources of human material on which 
THE FIELD, September 28—Germany to- Germany has to drew. They must fill 
day has 6 800 000 men as “human mat- up the losses in the German army which, 
erialw with which to furnish her demand with no major allied offensive in pro- 
for “a place in the sun.” This “man gress normally total from 700Û0 to 80- 

* Power”,that remains out of a total of .000 monthly.
! 14 000,000 men who have figured on To date, however the German general 
German military lists and passed thru staff has not succeeded in imposing on 
the hands of Germany’s military ar- the German people Its right to seize 
biters.

Of 6 800 000, approximately 5 50000 fore this last drop of potential German 
are actually at the front and 600 000 manhood cannot pass into the army ex- 
more are in reserve. cept in piecemeal lots as the boys at-

The remaining 500 000 constitute one tain the age of 18. The figures cited 
of the greatest tragedies of the war. herewith are based upon the highest and 
They are boy soldiers of classes of 1919 most accurate sources of nformation.

Losses in the army through casualties.................................................
' Wounded under treatment, but not yet capable of serving..............
Germans physicial incapable of army service ...................................
German reservists in foreign countries (50,000 in the United States

Employed in indispensable industries ............................................... -
Total..........................................-.......................... ...»..............

ted. I
Sir Robert Borden has not 

abandoned the hope of including 
in his administration representa
tives of the war liberals. In any 
event the country will be divided 
at the polls between the Borden 
party and the Laurier party ; that 
is to say, between those who are 
intent upon supporting the Can
adians on the firing line and those 
who are intent upon party polit
ics. All the most patriotic people 
in the country stand with the 
prime minister. All the enemies 
of Canada and the British Erapiv 
and the world’s democracies look 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The elec
tion will decide whether Canada 
is to prove worthy of the men 
who had died for it and who are 
dying for it in the trenches or to 
be guilty of the basest desertion 
with which a democracy can be
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Jewelry Dealers everywhere. “Bulldogs”, 
“Aristocrats” and Standard Sets cost $5— 
Pocket Editions $5 to $6.—Combination 
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there may be reprisals IA. I. VINCENT LEAVES TRVKu

AN APPEAL TO THE
WOMEN OF CANADA.

LONDON, Oct. 1—There are the best 
of reasons for belelving that continued 
airplanes attacks on England have the 
plain purpose of killing civilians. The 
idea of killing women and children is 
repugnant tot he British but Just as 
the army was forced to use poisonous 
gas against the German soldiers or be 
in the position of fighting with one 
hand tied behind its back, so the British 
will be compelled to fight the Germans 
in the air by bombing their cities ac
cording to the belief now generally held

Citizen —Rev. A. J. Vincent, who 
for the last three years has been past- 

of Immanuel Baptist church, preach
es his last sermon to the congregation

V t
A

New Yoi

for a porl

ing tobaci 
liver at 
is belies 
its kind 
tic. The t< 
of the Am

Îon Sunday evening next, and takes 
np his new charge; at Sackville Nèw 
Brunswick on October 1st.

■ . •a*l.m.m REWARD PROPOSED
By W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

Every women in Canada is required for food service. Our domestic 
consumption of flour, wheat, beef and bacon must be reduced by 25 per 
cent. If this is not done by us the armies on the battlefield will be great 
ly handicapped in their struggle for victory. There must be concerted effort 

on the part of the Canadian people to release storable food for export.

FOR MAN WHO “GETS”
Vincnt took Immanuel 

church at one of the most trying times 
in its history and das done good wo-k 
He has established a reputation as a 
fearless preacher a slass all too un- 

these days. Sackville Baptist 
they

KAISER.Rev. Mr.
I

Twenty Mulvane, Kansas, U. 5. men 
pledged themselves to give $50 each as 
the first thousand dollars towards 
a million dollars reward to be paid 
to the man of any nationality who will 
-get” the Kaiser. They beleive such a 
reward, if the notices were properly 
scattered acros» German lines, must 
get results and would be one of the 
surest and quickest means of an early 
peace. They would broaden the offer 
and pay the reward to the estate of 
the man, should he lose his life in the 
successful prosecution of that purpose.

common
church are fortunate in the 
have chosen as their leader. We re
gret to see Mr. Vincent leave Truro.

The women in Canada have met every appeal that has been made to 
them so splendidly have confidence they will respond to this latest call 

upon them.
Germany is trying to starve our Mother Country and your boys at the

What are you going to do about it?
Ways are before every housewife of the Dominion in which she can help 

the food situation materially. Some of these are:
1— By signing the Food Service Pledge.
2— By personal saving of bread and flour in her own home.
3— By personal saving of beef and bacon in her own home.
4— By using perishable foods. (Save the garden truck which has been 

produced so abundantly this summer. Preserve, can, dry and store).
5— By serving.her family more fresh fish instead df beef and bacon.
6— By substituting other cereals like cormneal, buckwheat flour, rice 

end oatmeal in place of wheat products.
7— By carefully seeing that good is not thrown into the garbage can. 

Every year in this country $50,000,000 worth of good food is wasted by kitchen 
carelessness.

8— By preaching in her home the good old-fashioned doctrine of the 
clean plate. Do not let the children waste food at their meals. Do not waste 
it yourself. Waste i war time is a crime.

9— By casting aside the foolish notion that carefulness in serving food 
with out waste is “stringiness." It is not. It is common sense and a duty 
to the country.

10— By organizing with other women in your community to carry out the 
regulations suggested by the Food Controller.

X
CITY COAL BUSINESS

(Morning Chronicle)
The City is doing a big coal business 

hard coal is sold at $19.50 delivered. 
Reserve at $7.60 and Plcton Milford at 
$7.25 per ton. A carload, about 150 
tons of hard coal which arrived Satur
day was cleared out yesterday and there 
are three more cars on the way.

Nova ScitlBB fn Good Portion

Montreal, Oct. 1-J. N. Bam one 
of the foremost figures in the United 
Sûtes in the education of wayward 
boys, has accepted the position of Sup
erintendent of the Boys Farm Training 

1 school.. at Shawbridge... P. Q. Mr. 
Baras was bom at Wolf ville N. S.

|f,

Lb r» Meed TONS OF GOLD

Curiously enough it is not in England 
or America that one may see thericb- 
est treasures of gold; It is at Petro- 
grad, in ussia’s SUte Bank 
only very privileged eyes can look on It.

In a single vaulted chamber there 
is gold to the value of ninety million 
pounds. The walls of the chambers 
ore lined with Jwire protected shelves, 
reaching almost to the ceiling* and 
closely packed with countless bars of 
gold. Against the walls are 
•Ucks of similar golden bars, while 
the entire floor is covered with thou
sands of sealed bags of gold coins, 
raised in ramparts from two to three 
feet high.

In this one room closely guarded by 
armed sentinels and protected by walls

SCO 1
C- SPEEDEX FILM IN

TBt
^y'ATCH-LIKE in its «c- • v

>o,acuracy and unusually at
tractive- in appearance, the Ansco 
Vest-Pocket Camera makes a 
distinctive gift
* It is so small and light you can 
carry it with you always, as you 
do your watch. It gets into 
action quickly and takes pictures 
that make fine enlargements 

Come in andi let us tell you 
about the exclusive features of 
Ansco Cameras which make 
picture taking so easy and so 
certain. Prices range from

__ Women of Canada, year work is of vital Importance, and the kitchen
drees has became « nniform in which you may serve the Empire and hum
anity even as your men in the King’s Uniform Their service cannot become 
effective withont yonr help.

Sign the Food Service Pledge.

&t>9

Organise yonr household for victory.

of solid masonry seven feet thick, and ( 
ponderous iron gates are stored 720. 
tons of gold—as much gold as ten 
thousand sturdy men could comfortably | 
carry away; the equivalent of as many car, full of liquor valued at some thou- 
sovebeigns as ou could count in four sand of dollars was seized by Chief 
years, counting at the rate of two a McCormack and several police officers 

this morning the raid being one of the

A CAR OF LIQUOR SEIZED German airplanes have won another 
notable “victory” by attacking 
towns in England They gained no 
military advantage, bat they killed some 
innocent non-combatants’ As the Lon
don Daily Telegraph said recently, “the 
war moves forward to its inevitable con
clusion and even the deluded subjects 
of the Kaiser cannot imagine that such 
comerdly acts as have been committed 
by their airmen in this country and 
France will defect the Allies from their 
purpose, while they will certainly con
stitute the Germans the pariahs among 
the people of the world in the long 
days of peace which will at last dawn.”

SYDNEY, C. B., Sept. 28—A freight

tsecond for ten hours daily.
In another room, on the opposite side largest off in Sydney in years. The 

of the long vaulted corridor, in the car that contained the liquor was la- 
basement of Russia’s State Bank is a belled “hay” but one of the police of- 
eimilnr but smaller treasure—tiers of fleers discovered a stove wagon tran- 
yellow bars and carelessly-piled bags sporting 
of coins, to the value of thirteen-mil- wet goods from the car early this 

morning.

$2 to $55.i: Vfrj
a considerable quantity of

Clark’s Drugstore j»
lion pounds.

;
I The Advertiser-Only I 1.50 Mimard’s Ltebeeit Ceres Dlph- 

tf Uteri* J9I per year In advance.
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